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OFFICES TO
REMAIN APART

No Twin City Internal Rev-
enue Consolidation.

CHANGE CAN'T BE MADE

Bureau Official Explains Why None
Will Be Made.

THE TAX ON "MIXED FLOUR"

The Internal Revenue Commissioner
Clearly Defines the Article

; . to Be Taxed.

JPVom Th« Journal Bureau. Kooi.i *J, Toil
Huildi/i,/. Washington.

Washington. D. C, June 29.-—An official

of the internal revenue bureau to-day said
that so far as the bureau was concerned
there has been no intimation that the in-

ternal revenue offices of the twin cities
will be consolidated and a deputy collec-
tor placed in one or the other of the two
cities.

"It would be impracticable to make such
a move," said this official, "because there
would be no economy in it from our point

of view. If there were a consolidation and

the headquarters located in Minneapolis,
for instance, a stamp agency would have
to be maintained in St. Paul, and vice-
versa. While business in Minneapolis in
taxes on grain deals would warrant the
location of the office there, still there is
enough business in St. Paul to oblige us
to keep tome sort of an agent there to ac-
commodate the business men of that city.
As to the visit of a special agent to Min-
neapolis and St. Paul some time ago,
that was probably a regular inspector

of the two offices, merely to look over the
accounts, and not with a view to deter-
mining whether consolidation is feasible.
We have received a number of inquiries

from the twin cities in the past two or
three weeks relative to proposed con-
solidation, and in all cases have answered
that there is no truth in the report."

ternal Revenue
DEFINED. Yei-kes to-day made

"MIXED FLOUR" Commissioner of In-

EAST GETTING WMM
Western Torrid Wave Too Good Not

to "Pass Along."

ATLANTIC COAST CITIES SWELTER

Meanwhile the Temperature of the

"West. Dropit a Number

of Pegu.

New York, June —The weather bu-
reau thermometer registered 80 degrees

at 9 o'clock this morning. The percentage

of humidity was 58. At the same time
yesterday the temeprature was 80 and the
humidity 62. ' The official 'register at 10
o'clock was 84 degrees with the humidity

63 per cent. On the street at the same!
time the temperature was S4. i

Washington, June 29. —Washington was
sweltering at 10 o'clock this morning,
with a teaiperature of 87 down town, with
the- mercury rapidly ascending. This was
uu advance from 84 within an hour.

public a letter de- |
fining "mixed flour," in accordance with I
the amendment to the original act, pro- !
cured by Representative Tawney last j
session, which takes effect on Monday-
next. After quoting the amended act, the I
commissioner says:

To be subject to taxes, mixed iiour, blended
product, must either contain over 50 per-
centuiu of wheat flour, or if it contains a less j
percemum of wheat \u25a0 flour, :t truist be in- !

tended for sale, or be scld, or offered for j
sale as wheat flour, and not as mixed flour, j
The classification under the act of June 13, \u25a0

18&3, as mixed flour of mixtures which con- |
tallied less than 50 percentum of wheat flour, j
was correct and tax upon such product has i
been and will be incurred until July 1, when 'i
the amended statutes rakes effect.

CARRIERS' The postmaster gen-
eral has decided that'j

EIGHT HOURS the "forty-eight j
hour" provision of

A DAY. the current appropri-
ation bill expires

June 30, and that after that date all car-
riers in the United States must work
eight hours each day for six days in the'
week. Under the "forty-eight hour" pro-
vision a carrier worked each day as he
was needed, sometimes more than eight
hours and sometimes less, just so the to-
tal of hours for the week was forty-eight.
Under the new order of the postmaster
general each carrier must work exactly
eight hours each working day, and should
his work not be completed within that'
time, he is to return to the main office
with his undelivered mall and wait until
the next day before disposing of it. This
new rule will work many inconveniences
to business men in the larger cities, for
their mall will frequently ccme to them a
day late as the result of it.

PENSION "The Sickles out-
break has made it

RUMPUS. absolutely impossible 'for the president to '
make any change in the office of com- |
missioner of pensions," said a prominent j
public man here in summarizing the de-
velopments of the last few days. This is
doubtless true. After what has taken
place, the president could not make Evans
his ambassador to Great Britain, nor
:ould Evans, for the most pressing of
personal or business reasons, retire from j
his post without fixing in the popular
mind the charge that there was a bargain
fur his place, just as Sickles has alleged.
Some months ago he might have been
"promoted." Now that pretense would be
laughed at. There has been for some
months no real reason to doubt that the
powers that be intended a change in the
pension commissionership. They prob- j
ably intended to make the change a pro-
motion for Evans, and also to see to it
that his successor was nearly as conser- j
vative, but that they proposed to quiet
tile unceasing clamor by removing the ob-
ject of Grand Army complaints cannot be
questioned. it comes from- too many ,
sources, and too many senators have come |
away from the White House with this im- j
piession.

The quieting of the Grand Army hos- I
tilityat the encampment of 1900 was too.
sudden to have been entirely spontan-
eous. Mr. Scott admits that he v/rote to I
aid soldiers rather freely that they might
sxpect a change in the office, and his view
was a general one. But again delay has
proved dangerous. The president' cannot
dow carry out that expectation of his
party managers. One confusing feature
of the situation has been the two sided-
aees of General Sickles and his associates
toward Mr. Evans. At one moment they
would tell him privately that they were
entirely satisfied with his conduct of the
office, while on public occasions assailing
it bitterly. This seems to be characteris-
tic of the pension business. One of the
most vociferous "champions" of old sol-
diers, and a national coinmander-in-chief
of the Grand Army told me that President
Cleveland's private pension vetoes were
"in the main all right," but he added,
that of course, in his position, he had to
take "Just the opposite view."

Sickles is a candidate for national coin-
mander-in-chief of the Grand Army, and
so the views which he has expressed to
Evans in private correspondence would
never do for public utterances. Mean-
while Representative Gibson's remark re-
mains true, that the difference between
Evans and a "popular administration of
the pension office would be enly about
55,000,000 a year," and, of course, al-
though he does not add it, the moral ef-
fect upon the country of that much money
fraudulently distributed.

—W. W. Jermane.

Canadian firms have received orders for
2,000 doors for South Africa, with pros-
pects of receiving further orders for sev-
•nd thousand more in the near future.

Pittsburg, June 29.—The hot wave con-
tinues with no indication of an early
abatement. At t):30 the mercury regis-
tered 78, two degrees hotter than yester-
day at the same time.

Chicago, June 29.—A thunderstorm dur-
ing the early hours to-day broke the hot
wave that has prevailed for nearly a
week, and has resulted in many deaths
and prostrations. At 9 a. m. to-day the
temperature was 74 with a moderate
ncrth breeze.

Boston, June 29.—N0 break in the hot
wave came to-day. At 8 a. m. the ther-
mometer stood at 88 and by 10 o'clock it
had gone up to 90.

New Haven, Conn., June 29.—The offi-
cial temperature at 8 a. m. to-day was 73,
us aguiast 77 at the same hour yesterday.

Rochester, N. V., June 29.—The intense
heat continues. At 10 o'cLock this morn-
ing the thermometer registered 88 and
was going steadily up. A westerly
breeze gave some relief.

Buffalo, June 29.—The thermometer at
the weather bureau at 10 a. m. registered
7g with a twenty-two mile breeze off the
k'ke.

Louisville, Ky., June 29.—The thermom-
eter reached 92 at 8 a. m. The local fore-
cast officials predict 98 this afternoon,
which is the high mark of the year.

Kansas City, June 29.—A refreshing
shower early to-day brought the temper-
ature down, but at 9:30 o'clock the ther-
mometer registered 74, and indications
were favorable for an extremely hot day.

Detroit, June 29.—1t is about eight de-
grees cooler in Detroit to-day than during
the past week, the thermometer register-
ing 71.

Toledo, June 29.—Temperature 80 de-
grees at 7 a. m., same as for past three
days. A strong southern breeze gives
much relief.

Cleveland, June 29.—Intense heat again
prevails to-day, the mercury registering
Si during the early hours of the morning.
Storm signals have been ordered up.at all
lower lake ports. Dangerous thunder-
storms are expected.

Cincinnati, June 29. —A light breeze pre-
vailed here during the morning hours, but
the mercury registered 92 at 9:30 a. m.

St. Louis, June 29.—The intense heat
of the past week continued to-day in this
city and vicinity, with no indications of
breaking. The mercury at 10 a. m. reached
91 degrees and was rising rapidly.

alabamafMnchise
Proposed Constitutional Change

Governing Elections.

THE QUALIFICATIONS EXACTED

They Include Education and Prop-

ert>-—Confederate Se.rvice a
High Merit.

Montgomery, Ala., June 29.—A suffrage

and elections article for the proposed new
constitution was submitted to the constitu-

tional convention to-day. Itprovides:

To vcte at any election, a citizen shall have
resided in the state at least two years, county
one year and precinct or ward three months
preceding the election, and he shall have
been duly registered and shall have paid all
poll taxes due. Following are the male
citizens who are citizens of the United States,
21 years old or upwards, qualified to register
prior to Jan. 1, 1903: All who have honor-
ably served in the land or naval forces of the
United States in the war of 1812 or in the

iwar with Mexico or in any war with the
Indians, or in the civil war between the
states, or who honorably served in the land
or naval forces of the confederate states;
lawful descendants of persons above men-
tioned; all others of good character and who
understand the duties of citizenship and the
obligations of the elective franchise.

] Alter the first day of January, 1903, the fol-
lowing persons and no others shall be quali-
fied to register as electors; Those who can,
unless prevented by physical disability, read
and write any article of the constitution of

j the United States in the English language
and who, being physically able to work, have

I been regularly engaged in some lawful oc-
i cupation or business, trade or calling for
twelve months next preceding the time they
offer to register. The owner in good faith
in his own right, or the husband of a woman
who is the owner of forty acres of land in
the state,

_ upon which they reside, or the
husband of any woman who is the owner in
her own right, of real estate, in Alabama,
of the ralue of $300 or. more or the owner,
or the husband of a woman who is owner
in her own right of personal property assessed
at $30(i or more, provided, that all taxes due
by him for the year next preceding shall
have been paid.

These Disqualified.

Following are the persons disqualified both
from registering and from voting: All idiots
and insane persons, these who shall be dis-
qualified from voting at the time of the

• ratification of this constitution, an>l those
who shall have been convicted of treason,
murder, arson, embezzlement, malfeasance in
office, larceny, obtaining property or money

I under false pretenses, perjury, subordination
1 of perjury, robbery, assault with intent to
rob, forgery, bribery, assault and battery on
the wife, bigamy, living in ad'iltery, receiving
stolen property, sodomy, incest, rape, ln'sce-

i generation, crime against nature, or any
crime punishable by imprisonment in the
penitentiary, or of any infamous crime or
crimes involving moral turpitude; also per-

': sons who shall have been convicted as vag-
rants and tramps and any person who Bhall
sell or offer to sell his vote or the vote of

| another, or who shall buy or offer to buy the
vote of another, in any election by the
people or in any primary election or to pro
cure the nomination or election of any per-
son to any office or who shall suborn any
witness or any registrar to secure the regis-
tration of any person as an elector.

A poll tax of $1.50 and county registra-
tion boards are provided for.

GAIN EXCEEDS
ONE MILLION

Building Record for First
Half of 1901 C

WELL UP TO ALL OF 1900

Figures Exceed Those for Any Half
Year Recorded Here.

RESIDENCES HEAD THE LIST

There Were 229 Built, Representing

a Valuation of $432,U00—
Eighth Ward Lead*.

Building permits for June amount to
$615,508, and the grand total for the first
half of the year ending to-day is $3,487,-

322, against a total of $2,155,139 for the
corresponding period in 1900. The total
for the first half of the present year is
only about half a million below the
figure for the whole of last/year. The
present years' record exceed that of last
year in four of the six months. March
of this year fell a very little below the
figures for the same month last year and
June is under the corresponding month in
1900 by about $47,000. It is the best half
year's business in the building line in the
history of the city with the possible ex-
ception of one of the big "boom" years in
the late eighties.

PEARCE IS MADE GJ.
President Mellen, of the Northern

Pacific, Announces Appointment.

LONG SERVICE WELL REWARDED

Thoman Cooper Succeeds Mr. Pearce
on the Cuital With lieuiiquur-

ter« at Seattle.

President C. S. Mellen of the Northern
Pacific returned from New oYrk to-day.

He announced the appointment of W. G.
Pearce as general manager, to take effect
at midnight to-morrow.

Mr. Pearce Is now acting general mana-
ger, having been placed in charge of the
office on the retirement of Mr. Kendrick,

who went to the Atchison a month ago.
Mr. Pearce before Coming east, was as-

sistant to the president, with headquar-
ters in Tacoma, and was possessed of con-
siderable authority, covering the entire
western portion of the line.

Mr. Pearce has been with the Northern
Pacific ever since 1879, when he became
chief clerk in the auditor's office. He was
rapidly advanced, becoming successively
assistant auditor of the Northern Pacific

AGAINST SUNSTROKE.

Express company, then assistant auditor
of disbursements, and, finally, auditor of
disbursements for the railroad company.

A few years ago he was placed in
charge of the western lines, reporting di-
rectly to the president. His selection as
general manager gives universal satisfac-
tion. Thomas Cooper, at present western
land agent for the company, is appointed
to succeed Mr. Pearce as assistant to the
president. His headquarters will be Se-
attle.

The present year leads its predecessor
in almost every class of building, but
holds over it especially in the line of
residence building. For the first six
months of last year there were issued
permits for 229 dwellings of all classes,
involving an expenditure of $432,600.
There have been issued thus far in 1901
permits for 373 dwellings, to cost in the
aggregate $626,455.

The eighth ward leads off with a total
of fifty-eight permits to the amount of

j $116,500. Then comes the third ward,
forty-one permits for a total of $61,220,
one more permit than was issued for the
whole of last year. The eleventh ward
shows up with twelve permits for dwell-
ings, against eleven for the full year of
1900, Permits were taken out for twenty-

| four residences in the fourth ward, to cost
lin the aggregate $102,900. There hasn't
j been a single residence begun in the fifth
ward this year and but one in the sixth
ward. The other wards show up as fol-
lows: First, ten permits, $8,450; second,

\ thirty permits, $47,950; seventh, nine per-
' mits, $12,050; ninth, twenty-nine permits,
< $35,750; tenth, eighteen permits, $18,675;
twelfth, eleven permits, $6,300; thirteenth,
thirty permits, $36,400.

COULDN'T WAIT
17-Year-Old lowa Girl Elopes With

a Painter.

Marshalltown, lowa, June 29.—Evidently
not desiring to wait until the girl was of
age before marrying, and parental objec-
tions preventing an earlier matrimonial
alliance. Miss Mary Louisa Gyger, the 17-
--year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
Gyger, of Marshalltown, and Perry Davis,
aged 23, a bridge painter, eloped. Six
dollars is believed to be the extent of
Davis' funds. A warrant has been issued
for his arrest on the charge of enticing.

Special to The Journal.

Topeka—The populist party In Kansas is in
chaos. John Curran, the secretary of the
state committee, says he will close head-quarters here Aug. L

GUT BY HAIL
Grain in Several Renville

County Townships Is
Destroyed.

Special to The Journal.
Bird Island, Minn., June 29.—The hail

storm yesterday was much worse than
first reported. It took a strip three
miles wide from Danube to Buffalo Lake
through Troy, Kingman, Bird Island, Os-
ceola and Brookfleld townships. Allkinds
of grain were totally destroyed. Cattle
were badly cut and bruised. * A piece of
ice three inches in diameter and weigh-
ing half a pound fell to the ground.

STATE SUNDAY SCHOOLS
Features of the Annual Convention

at Fairmont.
Special to the Journal.

Fairmont, Minn., June 29.—The forty-
third annual convention of the State Sun-
day School association is still in session.
Every train has brought delegates from
all points of the state. President Lowell
Johnson of Minneapolis, and Mrs. J. E.
Hobart have been pushing the business
along: The first sesion was held in the
M. E. church. A large chorus was led
by Professor Charles J. Miller of Minne-
apolis. Rev. C. F. Swift of Minneapolis,
talked on the "BookWe Teach." Mrs.
Hobart conducted a county conference.
Rev. Leslie Wolfe was elected secrtary of
th convntion, Mrs. M. S. Lamora spoke
on "Primary Work," and Thomas Coch-
rane of St. Paul, on "The Bible Class Re-
view." Marion Law^-^nf Toledo, Ohio,
general secretary, leau conference on
teachers. He also succeeded in raising
?1,200,

FATAL OPERATION
Mlttm Florence Gifford of Waahburn,

\Vi»., Is Dead.
Washburn, Wis., June 29.—Miss Flor-

ence Gifford, daughter of a prominent
Washburn family, died this morning from
an operation for appendicitis. She was
14 years of age, and a universal favorite
la the city. |

TUSSLE OVER
THE TARIFF

Bitter Struggle in Congress
Looked For.

REPUBLICAN DIVISION

Difference Between Western and
Eastern Members Again Noted.

WHAT WILL THE PRESIDENT DO?

He May Recommend Change* Along
the Lines Suggested by

Mr. Babeock.

MmwYorkSun Soootml Sorvlam
Washington, June 29.—Evidence Is se-

cured every day by observers in Wash-

ington that there will be a bitter fight

next winter between eastern and western
republicans in congress over the revision
of the tariff. The bone of contention is
the Rabcock proposition to repeal such
sections of the Dingley law as affect trust-
made articles. Republican leaders have
been discussing it among themselves ever
since its introduction at the last ses-
sion, with little prospect of agreement.

The first prominent republican in congress
to give out an interview on the subject

was Senator Aldrich, of Rhode Island,
chairman of the finance committee. He
saw President McKinley about three
weeks ago and told him that there was
strenuous opposition in New England and
the east generally to the Babcock proposi-

tion. He was backed uj> by Representa-

tive Dalzell, of Pennsylvania, a member of

the ways and means committee. Other
eastern republicans followed suit and de-
clared themselves willingto fight Babcock
to a finish.

Leading republicans from the middle
west, however, have said that they are
absolutely in favor of a revision of the
tariff law and that the sentiment of their
constituents is all that way. Tawney of
Minnesota of the wr.rs and means com-
mittee, took issue with his colleague Dal-
zell on that committee, Stevens of the
same state declared in favcr of it and
representatives from Michigan, Indiana,

lowa and other states have also declared
themselves as followers of Babcock and
his doctrines. The latest addition to their
ranks is Representative Warner of Illi-
nois. In an interview he said:

The tariff is not sacred and it would not
surprise me in the least if the president were
to make some recommendation for a revision
of the tariff along the lines suggested by Mr.
Babcock.

SEVENTY-THREE^ GRADUATES
Commencement Week at South Da-

kota Agricultural College.

Brookings, S. D., June 29.—The four-
teenth annual comencement of the South
Dakota Agricultural college was held
this week. The degree of B. S., conferred
upon twenty-three young people and de-
grees and certificates were presented to
fifty others. The class play Wednesday
evening drew a packed house, and many
were turned away. Thomas Sterling, of
Redfleld, delivered a masterly address to
the graduating clase. Over 100 of the
allumni and their frlneds were present
at the alumni banquet.

new YorkSun SomclaJ Servt Cw

AN IDEAL TRIP ENDS
The Journal's Pan American Excur-

sionists Return From Buffalo.

At the suggestion of a Chicago Justice of
the peace a school is to be opened in that
city in which policemen will be taught
elementary grammar.

A WELL PLEASED LOT OF PEOPLE

"Weather Was Perfect, Accommoda-

tions Excellent, Scenery

Picturesque.

This morning a little after 6 o'clock
The Journal's Pan-American excursion
reached Minneapolis on the Great North-
ern and the famous trip to Buffalo's big
show was over.

The home-bound trip was \u25a0 but an en-
joyable continuation of the going trip to
Buffalo. Of the 135 members of the party-
there were 90 who came home with the
main part of the excursion leaving Buf-
falo last Tuesday night -on the North
Land. All-the way along, the lakes were
placid and calm and the skies bright
and ; clear. . Wednesday morning the
"Land", stopped at Cleveland from 8 to
8:30, and at Detroit in the afternoon from
3:30 to 4:30. The sail up St. Clair lake
and river in the afternoon and evening
was charming, and the "Land" was kept
busy with its whistle, saluting the many
clubs that greeted her. When the twi-
light came, the ship's big searchlight

1brightened up the shores. Then followed
a glorious moonlight night on Lake Huron.
The tinkling banjos and guitars of the
ship's Neapolitan , quartet made soft,
pleasant music, and the conditions were
ideal for a charming summer night's

sail.
Mnckanac Is ViVewcd Again.

Thursday was another perfect day, and
the "Land" finally reached Mackinac in
the morning at 11:30. Here the party was
transferred to the Miami once ' more, and
it seemed like getting home to be aboard
that comfortable ship again. It was three
hours before the Miami left the island
and headed for the Soo, and this per-
mitted another visit to the picturesque
and snug little isle. St. Mary's river was
run in the early evening, and all sorts
of craft passed going up and v down the
beautiful stream with their burdens of
passengers and freight.. The Sob,' bright
with its countless, electric lights, was
reached at 9:30, and the whole party
watched with pleasure the locking through
of, the ship. Then the Miami speeded ; into
Lake Superior for : Duluth. Up to this
time the weather had been; ideal, but a
fog was : encountered on the,big lake, and
the fog {siren made \u25a0 the night lively for
the light sleepers.

: On Friday \u25a0 morning i there was a . light,
rain, the first the \u25a0 party' had yet seen
since leaving Minneapolis; but progres-
sive cards \u25a0in the cabin whiled away the
moraine nleasanUy." la the afternoon a

TWENTY THOUSAND
MEN TO STRIKE

Amalgamated Association and Em-
ployers Fail in Their Efforts to

Agree Upon a Wage Scale.

Strike Order Issued and Allthe Union
Sheet Mills in the Country

Will Be Idle.

Pittsburg, June 29.—The joint conference committee of the Amalgamated Asso-
ciation of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers and the American Sheet Steelcompany, which has been in session here, -was unable to reach
an agreement on the wage scale for the ensuing year, and adjourned after a session
of less than twenty minutes.

The Amalgamated association officials asked that the scale be signed for all the
union mills, and the manufacturers made a counter proposition, not only refusing
to sign for all the union mills, but stipulating that two that were included last year
be excepted. These mills are the Old Meadows plant at Scottdale and the Saltsburg,
Pa., works.

The conference then broke up and President Shaffer at once issued a strike order.
The strike will involve all the union sheet mills in the country and about

20,000 skilled workmen.
"IT'S A FIGHT"

When seen by a representative of the Associated Press, President Shaffer said:
The American Sheet Steel company signed the scale last year in all

our mills except the Woods mill at McKeesport. During the year they
took advantage of the conditions existing at the Scottdale and Saltsburg
plants to lead the workmen from the organization, and now they offer to
sign the scale at the reduced number of union mills. The policy of the
Amalgamated association under my administration has been conservative
and for peace, but it is merely a matter of which side holds out the long-
est now.

When asked what the strike order meant, he said: "It's a fight. They threw
down the gauntlet and we took it up. That's what it means."

A shut-down of the union plants of the American Sheet Steel company -will in-
volve nine of the largest sheet plants in the country. The company operates a total
of twenty-four plants, but the largest of these are* the organized establishments.
The Amalgamated association controls 65 per cent of the production of the company,
and a long shut down of this portion of its plants would m«an In inestimable loss
with the present crush of orders.

Notwithstanding President Shaffers' order, it is thought another effort will be
made next week to effect a settlement, as it is well known that neither side ia anx-
ious for a protracted shut down. The Amalgamated officials would not object to a
suspension of three or four weeks for the reason that the men are worked out with
the steady run ever since the first of the year.

Negro Editor MayBe Lynched
Columbus, Ga., June 29.— H. C. Sparks, principal of the Phoenixville negro high

school and an honor graduate of the Chicago university, is fleeing for his life with a
mob of armed negroes in his wake intent on burning both him and Lucy Ingersoll,
the widow of a well-to-do negro contractor whom Sparks assassinated.

The woman confessed that she cad passed Sparks the gun with which he shot
Ingersoll while the latter was eating his supper by an open window. The woman
claims that she abetted the murder because she feared Sparks, but the negroes be-
lieve she was in love with him, and if they succeed in catching him there ia a strong
probability that both will die together if the woman can be taken from the jail.
Sparks is an unusually bright negro, and has been in serious trouble here before.

600,000 Deaths From Plague
London, June 29.—A blue book on India, just issued, shows that £18,390,000 was

expended for the relief of famine sufferers during the year 1899-1900.
The mortality from the plague for the five years ending March, 1901 was nearlr

600,000.
The census, completed in March, 1901, shows that the increase In population dur-ing the past ten years was only 5,000,000 to 6,000,000, instead of the normal 19,000,000.

The loss represents deaths from famine and the deaths in consequence of the famine.

squall was encountered that suggested
what a real Lake Superior storm must
be, and while the rain came down in tor-
rents for a short time, there was norough weather and not a single caae ofsea sickness.

Weather Ideal Thnnghont.

It was remarkable how pleasant weather
followed the party and the days on Su-perior, expected to be so cold, turned
out as warm as those on the lower lakes.So all the winter clothing taken wai notin demand after all.

A pleasant feature of Thursday and
Friday evenings were the monologue en-
tertainments in the cabin, especially forthe Journal's party, given by J. 8. Bur-
dette, the humorist, who will hereafter
be aboard the Miami for evening enter-
tainments, and his stories were very good.
Mr. Burdette gave an imitation of Tal-mage preaching, of the typical dry good*
clerk and many other types, beside* som*
of Riley's best things. Mr. Burdette'*
whole program was of a high order and
showed a refinement and polish, mostpleasing. The idea of such an enter-
tainment every evening aboard ship !•a new one, and should prove popular on
the Miami this summer.

The Final Stage.

Duluth was reached on time at 10:30
last night. Carriages were waiting for
the party and it was quick work to take
the excursion bag and baggage to the
Union station, where a train of Groat
Northern sleeping cars was waiting. Ev-
erybody was tired and when the train
left Duluth everybody was asleep. When
Minneapolis was reached this morning
the party separated with many good byes
and well wishings.

The Journal's Pan-American excursion
is over. For 11 days 135 people have en-
joyed an ideal trip under ideal condi-
tions, everything combining to make their
outing delightful, and it is doubtful if
such a large party ever had such a good
time together. There wasn't a sugges-
tion of a complaint from beginning to
end, and only compliments were heard
from all. The Journal feels pardon-
ably proud that its excursion was a suc-
cess, and that the many friends who con-
stituted its party from 35 cities of the
northwest had even a better time than
they expected. And the indorsement of
auch a large and discriminating party,
of ladles and gentlemen is a pleasant
return for the undertaking.

AUTO RACE FINISHED
Foamier Wins the Run From Pmria

to Berlin.
Berlin, June 29.—Fournler was the first

of the automobile racers to arrive here.
He reached Berlin at 11:38 this morning,

and was tremendously cheered by a big
crowd.

Girardot passed the winning post at tha
west end, second, arriving et 12:08 p. m.
Brassier was third, at 12:26 p. m., aai
CeKuyff was fourth, at 12:28 p. a.


